Welcome
We hope that everyone is enjoying the last few weeks of summer. We are looking forward to
another great season of action and competition. As the season quickly approaches you can
expect to see more emails communicating upcoming evaluation dates, coaching clinics,
tournament information, etc. To start off, here is some info to get you going:
Come and Try it Event
Please continue to promote the amazing sport of Ringette and encourage those you might
know who are interested to attend our “Come Try It” event on Wednesday, September 6th
6:00-7:00 pm at Millennium Place. Please contact Laurie
marketing@sherwoodparkringette.ca for further details.
Registration
U10-U19 registration deadline is August 31st, 2017. Anyone registering after will be accepted if
space is available in your age group.
Active Start registration is ongoing (subject to space available).
If you know of anyone still needing to register please have them visit the SPRA website.
Coaching Applications
Once again we have had a number of you show interest in a coaching position for the upcoming
season. Without our coaches’ dedication, our programs would not be as successful as they are.
You are greatly valued and appreciated. If you indicated a desire to coach in some capacity, an
email has been sent to you to complete the online coach’s application. In order to ensure that
everyone within the SPRA membership is given a fair opportunity to be considered, we are once
again asking that you complete the online coach’s application (available on the SPRA website).
This gives the coaches selection committee at each level a better idea of your coaching
credentials, philosophy, certifications, and experience. If you did not receive an email and wish
to be considered, please visit our website and look for the Coaching Application on the home
page. Deadline for coaching applications is August 31st, 2017.
Evaluation Sessions
U10 through U19 shinny will take place on the long weekend with formal evaluations beginning
the following week. A guide to the evaluation process is posted under “Evaluations” the SPRA
website for both U10 - U19. You will also find a schedule of evaluation dates (subject to
change). Specific dates and times of your daughter’s evaluations as well as team formation will
come via email directly from your Director closer to the start of the evaluation sessions. Look
for emails from your Director in the near future.

Mirielle Sieben Active Start
Jackie Day U10
Craig Schmidt U12
Rob Bishop U14
John Weinmeir U16/U19
Linda Poole AA

Active Start
Active Start is set to start the Thanksgiving weekend with an optional warm up skate.
Watch your email for information on a parent meeting prior to the start date.
SPRA Game Pants
SPRA Ringette pants are required tor U12, U14 , U16, U19 athletes.
SPRA Ringette pants are optional for U10.
Game pants can be found at our sponsor store United Cycle in Edmonton.
United Cycle
Check out our online store for SPRA team wear United Cycle SPRA TEAM WEAR
SPRA Facebook Page & Twitter
Please check out our SPRA facebook page. A great way to swap, trade and sell equipment
including the SPRA pants!! Additionally you can stay updated with Twitter @SPRA_ringette and
Instagram spra_ringette.
Should you have any questions about the upcoming season and/or the evaluation process
please do not hesitate to contact one of our Board members. Contacts are listed on our
website under “about us” sherwoodparkringette.ca .
How do you spell ringette? F-U-N
See you at the rink!
SPRA Executive

